09 hyundai _ a c c e n t

ARE WE
THERE YET?
It’s a common sentiment among children riding in the back seat, but you may be surprised to learn that it’s also
the way we approach making cars here at Hyundai. We’re always asking ourselves if our vehicles are as good as they
can possibly be. Are the engines smooth enough? Is the design stylish enough? Is the performance inspiring
enough? Are the emissions low enough? Is the vehicle safe enough? In the end, the answer is yes. And no. Because
as proud as we are of our vehicles, as impressively as they perform, as handsomely as they’re styled and as safe as
they unquestionably are, we’re simply never satisfied. As a driver, you deserve nothing less. Think about it.

SE in charcoal gr ay

More interior volume than Honda Civic
Sometimes, small can be big. The Accent, a subcompact, is classified as a
Compact Car by the U.S. government – a class larger than Toyota Yaris. That
means you’ll enjoy a cabin that’s also more spacious than Corolla or Civic, with
thoughtful amenities and an ergonomic layout that make every drive a pleasure.

SE Interior in bl ack

America’s
Best
warranty

What does a warranty say about a car? Well to us, it says we have the utmost
confidence in its quality, so much so that we’re willing to stand behind
our cars long after you’ve driven off the dealer’s lot. Long enough, in fact,
for you to go from graduating high school to graduating medical school.

warranty
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Roa ds i de
As s i s ta n ce

10 years

5 years

7 years

5 years

100,000 miles

60,000 miles

unlimited miles

unlimited miles

5 years

3 years

5 years

60,000 miles

36,000 miles

unlimited miles

5 years

3 years

5 years

60,000 miles

36,000 miles

unlimited miles

5 years

3 years

5 years

60,000 miles

36,000 miles

unlimited miles

n/a

n/a

n/a

5 years

3 years

6 years

5 years

100,000 miles

36,000 miles

100,000 miles

100,000 miles

5 years

3 years

5 years

60,000 miles

36,000 miles

unlimited miles

n/a

What does the word “best” mean, again?
It’s difficult to know these days, with car makers claiming to have
“The Best Coverage in America” or “The Best Warranty Coverage in the
Business.” Fact is, there is no manufacturer that offers a standard warranty

Best = Good
Best = Kind of impressive
Best = Better than my neighbor’s

matching Hyundai’s (and we’ve had it for 10 years), which means when we
say we have America’s Best Warranty,1 the word “best” means, well, best.

1

 See dealer for LIMITED WARRANTY details.

Best = Best

3

1

2
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More Horsepower than Toyota yaris
Accent develops an energetic 110 horsepower and 106 lb.-ft. of torque –
more than Toyota Yaris. With a choice of either a 5-speed stick or a 4-speed
automatic, the Accent is well equipped to leave stragglers in its wake.

sport-tuned sUSPENSION

B&M racing ® SPORT SHIFTER

The SE 3-door’s upgraded sport
suspension features unique springs,
a stabilizer bar and dampers to further
reduce body roll and improve stability
in corners, as well as a quick-ratio
steering rack for better responsiveness.

If you opt for the SE 3-door, you’ll be
treated to a leather-wrapped B&M
Racing Sport Shifter. A perfect complement
to the 5-speed transmission, this stylish
yet functional design makes for short
throws, quick shifts and sharp looks.

responsibility in action

Accent is ULEV certified (Ultra Low
Emissions Vehicle) while delivering
up to an impressive 35 MPG1. So you can
endure less pain at the pump as you
enjoy a guilt-free conscience knowing
you’re doing your bit for the environment.

 Automatic transmission, highway.

1

performance

responsive
power

Accent’s 1.6-liter Alpha engine features 16 valves,
Continuously Variable Valve Timing, double overhead
cams and an aluminum head for performance that
makes every drive a fun-filled adventure.

se in tango red

170 channels of crystal- clear sound.

Standard XM® Satellite Radio

lets you enjoy a huge variety of audio entertainment – much of it commercial
free – from exclusive music channels to the best news, sports, weather,
live traffic and more.1 And with your complimentary subscription, the first
three months are on us. Hear what you’ve been missing.

se interior in bl ack
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172-Watt Audio System

A multi-speaker, 172-watt audio system
brings your favorite tunes to life with
clear, detailed sound. It also features a
CD player as well as MP3 readability.

Your favorite music is never far away.
The Accent is equipped with an auxiliary
input jack to connect portable music
players such as an iPod® to the audio
system. Just plug it in to your player’s
headphone jack and all of your songs
will come loud and clear through the
Accent’s audio system.

A built-in microphone
and speaker deliver perfect call
clarity, and the system has the ability
to recognize multiple phones.
Bluetooth ®

You deserve to be comfortable.
Thankfully, the perfect driving position
is now just moments away, courtesy
of a 6-way adjustable driver seat with
an integrated armrest.

cruise control

Long trips on the interstate just got
a lot more comfortable, thanks to
available cruise control with steeringwheel-mounted controls for easy
fingertip adjustment. Just set your
speed and let the system do the rest.

1

 See specifications section for subscription details. The Bluetooth ® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc., and any use of such marks by Hyundai is
under license. Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners. iPod is a registered trademark of Apple, Inc.

i n t er i o r fe at u r es

adjustable driver seat
auxiliary INPUT JACK

accessorize
and
personalize
It’s time to put your personal stamp on your ride. With more than

30 accessories to choose from including interior trim pieces and

audio options, you can transform your Accent 3-door from mere

transportation into a rolling expression of your individuality.

se in mellow yellow
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kenwood ® stereo

Elevate your sound system with
this advanced Kenwood audio system
with a 200-watt amp and MP3
playback. Add a subwoofer featuring
passive radiator technology to take
your music to an even higher level.

Aluminum Door Sill

Talk about putting your best foot
forward. Every time you step in or get
out of your Accent, this aluminum
door trim featuring a handsome,
etched logo will remind you and your
passengers who has the coolest car.
accessories

sport steering wheel

Custom Lug Nuts

Get a grip with this stylish sport
wheel, featuring a leather-wrapped
design with contrasting blue or gray
accents. Its thick rim and ergonomic
shape make it ideal for enthusiastic
driving or just cruising the streets.

A great way to add some tuner style to
your ride, these blue lug nuts give your
Accent’s wheels the extra attitude to help
you stand out from the crowd. It also
makes the chore of rotating your tires
the tiniest bit more interesting.

09 accent _ g l s 4 - d o o r

More cargo volume than Honda civic
The Accent GLS 4-door has a sizeable 12.4 cubic feet of cargo
volume, more than Honda Civic and Toyota Corolla. And for your
friends in the back seat, it offers more rear head room than those
models, too: 37.8 inches, to be exact.

Air conditioning

60/40 split

When the mercury starts to rise, it’s
nice to know the Accent GLS’s standard
air conditioning is ready and waiting
to keep you cool and comfortable.
The system also features a filter to keep
the cabin air free of contaminants.

The 60/40 split rear seats fold down
to conveniently accommodate large
items that life sometimes brings your
way. If you’re the impulsive type who
spends most of your weekends at flea
markets and garage sales, this is worth
its weight in vintage furniture.

eight drink holders

The GLS features eight, count ’em,
eight drink holders. Which means you
can keep even the thirstiest passengers
happy and satisfied, even during long
trips. Of course, there may be slightly
more pit stops along the way.

GLS is good
to go
It delivers inspiring performance, excellent fuel economy

and a ULEV emissions rating. What’s more, we’ve given it a
stiff body for precise handling and a smooth ride. Inside,

gls in pl atinum silver

gls 4-door

you’ll find comfort and convenience that pleasantly surprise.
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HY UNDAI
accent se
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C HE V Y
av e o LT

ni ss an
v e rs a 1 .8 SL

Advanced dual
front airbags

•

•

•

•

Front sideimpact airbags

•

•

•

•

Side-curtain airbags

•

•

4-Wheel ABS

•

•

Electronic Brake-force
Distribution

•

•

Head Restraints,
all seating positions

•

•

•

•

Active Front
Head Restraints

•

•/• = STANDARD EQUIPMENT

22,000 lives saved
NHTSA estimates that, thanks to airbags, over 22,000 people who
were involved in automobile accidents are living today.

1

Government star ratings are part of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration’s (NHTSA’s) New Car Assessment
Program (www.safercar.gov). Model tested with standard side-impact airbags (SABs). 2006 4-door model tested.

nhtsa
five -star
rating

Three-point seatbelts for every seat. Front seatbelt pretensioners.
Front and rear crumple zones. Bodyside reinforcements.
Six airbags, standard. No wonder NHTSA gave the GLS their
highest crash safety rating for frontal impacts.1

safety

gls in ebony bl ack
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SEATBELT PRETENSIONERS

Pretensioners tighten seatbelts in certain
accidents to limit the front occupants’
forward movement. Force limiters then
release slack to reduce the load across
the body, which helps minimize injury.

electronic brake-force distribution

This technology varies the brake
force applied to each wheel based on
road conditions, speed and load,
among other factors. By applying the
maximum brake pressure needed,
braking distances are minimized.

TIRE PRESSURE MONITORING SYSTEM

ABS uses
computerized sensors to detect and
prevent wheel lock-up, helping you
to maintain steering control while
braking hard in emergency situations.

ANTI - LOCK BRAKes

Each of the Accent’s wheels is equipped
with an air-pressure sensor located
at the valve stem. In the event that any
tire drops below a specified air pressure,
a warning light on the instrument panel
will alert you to the situation.1

structural integrity

We build the Accent with reinforced
unibody construction and high-tensile
steel to effectively absorb collision
energy. Then we add rear crumple
zones, bodyside reinforcements and
hood-buckling creases to protect
you in an impact from any direction.

1

TPMS is not a substitute for proper maintenance. See Owner’s Manual for details. Spare tire does not include TPMS sensor. 2 The Supplemental Restraint System (SRS) is designed to work with the
3-point seatbelt system. The SRS deploys in certain frontal and/or side-impact conditions where significant injury is likely. The SRS is not a substitute for seatbelts, which should be worn at all times.
Children under the age of 13 should be restrained securely in the rear seat. NEVER place a rear-facing child seat in the front seat of a vehicle that has a passenger-side airbag.

airbags that think
Advanced front airbags adjust their deployment based on impact speed
and seat position, and use the Occupant Classification System to prevent
deployment when the front passenger is under a certain size.2

09 accent _ m a n ufact ur ing

built
to last

Ever wonder how we can afford to offer America’s Best Warranty? Well, it’s
because the Hyundai you buy today is among the most painstakingly

manufactured automobiles in the world. Read on below and you’ll learn just
a few of the reasons why we have so much confidence in the cars we build.

LARGE AND IN CHARGE

Our Ulsan plant, where the Accent
is built, is the largest automotive
manufacturing plant in the world. It has
five assembly plants and seven engine
facilities, and employs 34,000 people. It
also boasts an environmentally friendly
waste water and sewage treatment plant.

LASER FIT & FINISH TESTS

HANDS - ON QUALITY CHECKS

In our Asan plant, specially designed
lasers slowly pass over and scan car
body panels, searching for flaws and
inconsistencies in either panel gaps
or alignment that are invisible to the
human eye. This ensures perfect fit and
finish before any car leaves the factory.

We hand check nuts, bolts, cables,
wiring and power components before
any Hyundai ever leaves the plant.
Then every vehicle is road tested to
eliminate squeaks and rattles that can’t
be detected on the factory floor. The
result? A flawless car delivered to you.

ROBOTS AND PEOPLE

TESTED TO THE EXTREMES

Generally, our robots handle repetitive,
physical tasks, like welding and
painting. People, on the other hand,
inspect the robots’ work for things they
may overlook. Which means we always
pick the best person for the job, even
when that person isn’t one.

From the scorching heat of Death
Valley’s deserts to the frozen tundra of
Central Canada, our automobiles are
tested in the most extreme conditions
on the planet Earth to ensure their
performance never wavers, because you
never know what life will throw your way.

SIX SIGMAS = FEWER DEFECTS

The Six Sigma Process is a manufacturing
practice designed to improve processes
by eliminating defects. Originally
designed for the electronics industry,
we adapted it for use in automobile
manufacturing. The result? Less than 3.4
defects per 1 million units.

An R&D center in South Korea. An
award-winning plant in Alabama.
An engineering center in Michigan. A
Southern California design facility. What
do they have in common? Each uses
state-of-the-art technology to ensure that
every Hyundai is as good as it can be.

manufacturing

STATE- OF-THE-ART PLANTS WORLDWIDE

09 accent _ t he fu t ur e

turning
dreams into
reality

At our design centers and R&D facilities around the
world, Hyundai is developing technologies that will

carry you down the road more safely, more reliably
and more beautifully than ever before.

we’re committed to being green. That’s why we built a $58

million environmental technology research and development center.
Two hundred researchers are working day and night, developing a
new generation of clean-running, fuel-cell electric vehicles.

Hyundai Hope on Wheels is the united effort of Hyundai and its

dealers to fund pediatric cancer research and celebrate the courage
of children fighting the disease, like Sammy Heim, Hope on Wheels
National Youth Ambassador. Visit www.hopeonwheels.com

where new hyundais are born
At our 90,000-square-foot Southern California design facility, over 150 designers,
engineers, model makers and technicians utilize the most advanced visualization,
graphics and clay-modeling technologies to ensure the next generation of Hyundais
represents the leading edge of automotive technology and design.

the future

Gs 3 - DOOR

SE 3 - DOOR

GLS 4 - door
	INCLUDES ALL STANDARD GS FEATURES PLUS :

STANDARD FEATURES include :

	INCLUDES ALL STANDARD GS FEATURES PLUS :

•

1 .6-liter, DOHC 4-cylinder engine with
Continuously Variable Valve Timing

•

Air conditioning

•

A ir conditioning

•

5-speed manual transmission

A nti-lock Braking System with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution

•

C hrome-accented front grille

•

•

•

Sport-tuned power rack-and-pinion steering

•

Sport-tuned suspension

1 4-inch steel wheels with full covers and
P185/65R tires

•

1 4-inch steel wheels with full covers
and P175/70R tires

•

16-inch alloy wheels with P205/45VR tires

•

T inted glass

•

172-watt AM/FM/ XM/CD six-speaker audio

•

W indshield sunshade band

•

Auxiliary audio input jack

•

•

Power windows with driver’s auto-down

B odycolor bodyside moldings, mirrors and
door handles

•

Power door locks

•

•

Power side mirrors

F ront and rear door storage pockets with
bottle holders

•

R emote keyless entry system with alarm
and panic alert

R ear center armrest with cupholders

•

•

C hild safety door locks

•

 river and front-passenger illuminated vanity
D
mirrors with covers

•

M aplight with sunglass holder

•

 oes not include sport-tuned steering, rear
D
cargo cover, rear spoiler, side marker lights,
and bodycolor front grille

•

Tire Pressure Monitoring System

•

A dvanced dual front airbags with Occupant
Classification System

•

Front side-impact airbags

•

Front and rear side-curtain airbags

•

Adjustable head restraints for all seating positions

•

Variable intermittent windshield wipers

•

60/40 split fold-down rear seatback

•

Dual-adjustable side mirrors

• Tachometer
•

S porty cloth seats

•

Adjustable driver seat with armrest

•

Dual front cupholders

•

Audio prep package with four speakers

•
•

•

Front fog lights

•

Tinted glass

•

Windshield sunshade band

•

B & M Racing ® Sport Shifter

•

Leather-wrapped steering wheel and shift knob

•

Metallic interior accents

•

 river and front passenger illuminated vanity
D
mirrors with covers

Front door storage pockets

•

Front door storage pockets with bottle holders

Side marker lights

•

Front seatback pockets

•

Rear coat hook

•

Bodycolor door handles and side mirrors

•

Rear cargo cover

•

Rear wiper/washer

•

Bodycolor bumpers and front grille

•

Maplight with sunglass holder

•

Bodycolor rear spoiler
	Optional SE Pack age :

	Optional GS Pack ages :
•

Popular Equipment Package ( PE ) : Air conditioning,
172-watt AM/FM/XM ®1 /CD six-speaker audio
system, auxiliary audio input jack, tilt steering
wheel, maplight with sunglass holder

•

P remium Package ( P ) : Popular Equipment Package,
power windows with driver’s auto-down, power
side mirrors, power door locks, door storage bottle
holders, remote keyless entry system with alarm and
panic alert, bodycolor door handles and side mirrors

•

P remium Package ( P ) : Power tilt-and-slide
sunroof, cruise control

	Optional gls Pack ages :
•

P opular Equipment Package (PE): Anti-lock Braking
System with EBD, passenger side front seatback
pocket, tilt steering wheel, 172-watt AM/FM/XM/CD
six-speaker audio system, auxiliary audio input jack

•

P remium Package ( P ) : Popular Equipment Package,
power windows with driver’s auto-down, dual power
side mirrors, power door locks, remote keyless entry
system with alarm and panic alert, cruise control

gs

•

•

se

•

•

gls gray cloth

gls beige cloth

exterior color choices

gs and se gr ay cloth

GS and SE bl ack cloth

Interior color choices

•

gls
nordic white
gs

•

se

•
•

gls
platinum silver
gs

•

se

•
•

gls
charcoal gray
gs

•

•

se

•

•
•

gls
ebony black
gs

•

se

•

gls
tango red
gs
se

•

gls

•

wine red
gs

•

se

•
•

gls
ice blue
gs

•

se

•
•

gls
dark sapphire blue
gs

•

se

•

gls
mellow yellow
gs

•

se

•

gls
apple green

sAFETY FEATURES

gs 3-door

se 3-door

gls 4-door

4-wheel Anti-lock Braking System ( ABS ) with Electronic Brake-force Distribution ( EBD )

–

S

pe

Advanced Dual Front Airbags ( SRS ) with Occupant Classification System ( OCS )

S

S

S

Dual Front Side-impact Airbags ( SRS ) , seat-mounted

S

S

S

Front and Rear Side-curtain Airbags ( SRS ) , roof-mounted

S

S

S

Front and Rear Crumple Zones

S

S

S

Energy-absorbing Steering Column

S

S

S

3-point Seatbelts, all seating positions

S

S

S

Front Seatbelt Pretensioners with Force Limiters

S

S

S

Adjustable Front Seatbelt Anchors

S

S

S

Adjustable Head Restraints, all seating positions; rear low-profile shingle style

S

S

S

Rear LATCH Child-seat-attachment System

S

S

S

Tire Pressure Monitoring System

S

S

S

Childproof Rear Door Locks

–

–

S

Power Tilt-and-slide Sunroof

–

P

–

Front Fog Lights

–

s

–

Side Marker Lights

s

s

–

Tinted Glass

–

s

s

Windshield Sunshade Band

–

s

s

Dual Power Side Mirrors

p

s

P

Variable Intermittent Windshield Wipers/Washer

S

s

s

Rear Wiper/Washer

–

s

–

Remote Keyless Entry System with Alarm and Panic Alert

p

S

P

Micro Audio Antenna

S

s

s

Bodycolor Door Handles and Side Mirrors

p

s

s

Bodycolor Front Grille

s

s

chrome-accented

Bodycolor Bodyside Molding

–

–

s

Bodycolor Rear Spoiler

s

s

–

exterior FEATURES

interior FEATURES

Air Conditioning

pe

S

S

Rear Seat Heater Ducts and Cabin Air Filter

S

S

S

Rear-window Defroster

S

S

s

Power Windows with Driver’s Auto-down, Illuminated Switches and Power Reserve

p

S

P

Power Door Locks

p

s

P

Metallic Interior Accents

–

S

–

4 Speakers with Audio Blanking Cover

s

–

s

172-watt AM /FM /CD/ XM ®1 Audio System with 6 Speakers

PE

s

PE

Auxiliary Audio Input Jack

PE

S

PE

Bluetooth ® Hands-free Phone System

o

o

o

Adjustable Driver Seat with Folding Armrest

s

s

s

Tilt Steering Wheel

PE

s

PE

Leather-wrapped Steering Wheel and Shift Knob

–

s

–

Steering-wheel-mounted Cruise Control

–

P

P

Overhead Maplights and Sunglass Holder

PE

S

S

Tachometer

s

s

S

Digital Clock

s

s

s

Dual Front Cupholders

s

S

S

Rear Center Armrest with Cupholders

–

–

S

60/40 Split Fold-down Rear Seatback

s

s

S

Driver and Front Passenger Illuminated Vanity Mirrors

–

s

S

Door Storage Pockets with Bottle Holders

storage pockets only

s

S

Front Seatback Pocket ( Passenger Side )

–

s

PE

Carpeted Floor Mats

o

o

o

S = Standard

O = Optional Feature

– = Not Avail able

PE = Popul ar equipment pack age

P = premium pack age

engine

Inline 4-cylinder with Continuously Variable Valve Timing ( CVVT )
Displacement ( liters )

gs 3-door

se 3-door

S

S

gls 4-door
S

1.6

1.6

1.6

Horsepower @ rpm

110 @ 6000

110 @ 6000

110 @ 6000

Torque ( lb.-ft. @ rpm )

106 @ 4500

106 @ 4500

106 @ 4500

Compression Ratio

10.0:1

10.0:1

10.0:1

16-valve dohc

16-valve dohc

16-valve dohc

Multi-port Programmed Fuel Injection System

S

S

S

Electronic Ignition System

S

S

S

S

Valvetrain

drivetrain / transmission

Drive Configuration: Front-wheel Drive

S

S

5-speed Manual Transmission

S

B&M Racing ® Sport Shifter

s

4-speed Automatic Transmission with Overdrive and Lock-up Torque Converter

o

o

o

4.056 / 4.041

4.056 / 4.041

4.056 / 4.041

Final Drive Ratio ( MT/AT )
body / suspension / chassis

Body Type: Five-passenger 3-door

S

S

–

Body Type: Five-passenger Sedan

–

–

S

Unibody Construction

s

s

s

Front Suspension: Independent; MacPherson Struts with Coil Springs

S

sport-tuned

s

Rear Suspension: Coupled Torsion Beam Axle with Coil Springs

S

sport-tuned

s

sport-tuned

sport-tuned

S

Power Rack-and-pinion Steering, engine-RPM-sensing
Front Disc Brakes, Drum Rear

S

s

s

33.1

33.1

33.1

14-inch Steel Wheels with Full Covers and P175/70TR Tires

S

–

–

14-inch Steel Wheels with Full Covers and P185/65HR Tires

–

–

s

16-inch Alloy Wheels with P205/45VR Tires

–

S

–

Turning Diameter ( ft. ) , curb-to-curb

exterior dimensions

Wheelbase ( in. )

98.4

98.4

98.4

Length ( in. )

159.3

159.3

168.5

Width ( in. ) , excluding mirrors

66.7

66.7

66.7

Height ( in. )

57.9

57.9

57.9

57.9/57.5

57.9/57.5

57.9/57.5

2467/2504

2496/2533

2365/2403

Track ( in. ) , front / rear
Curb Weight ( lbs. ) MT / AT
interior dimensions

Head Room ( in. ) , front / rear

39.6 / 37.8

39.6 / 37.8

39.6 / 37.8

Leg Room ( in. ) , front / rear

42.8 / 34.3

42.8 / 34.3

42.8 / 34.3

Shoulder Room ( in. ) , front / rear

53.5 / 53.1

53.5 / 53.1

53.5 / 53.1

Hip Room ( in. ) , front / rear

50.2 / 48.8

50.2 / 48.8

50.6 / 49.6

Cargo Volume (cu. ft.)

15.9

15.9

12.4

Passenger Volume (cu. ft.)

92.2

92.2

92.2

Total Interior Volume (cu. ft.)
EPA Size Classification

108.1

108.1

104.6

Compact

Compact

Compact

epa mileage estimates 2 / fuel capacity

5-speed Manual Transmission ( city / highway )

27 / 33

27 / 33

27 / 33

4-speed Automatic Transmission ( city / highway )

26 / 35

26 / 35

26 / 35

11.9

11.9

11.9

Fuel-tank Capacity ( gal. )

1

XM® Satellite Radio requires XM subscription sold separately after first three trial months. All fees and programming subject to change. Traffic and weather channels only available in 21 metropolitan markets. See
your dealer for details. XM service only available in the 48 contiguous United States. The XM name is a registered trademark of XM Satellite Radio Inc. All other trademarks are property of their respective owners.
EPA estimates for comparison. Your actual mileage will vary with options, driving conditions, driving habits and vehicle’s condition. While the information contained in this brochure was correct at time of
printing, specifications and equipment can change. Feature comparisons based on competitor information available at time of printing. No warranty or guarantee is being extended in this brochure,
and Hyundai reserves the right to change product specifications and equipment at any time without incurring obligations. Some vehicles are shown with optional equipment. Specifications apply
to U.S. vehicles only. Please contact your Hyundai dealer for current vehicle specifications.
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